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BIIV UIHH BOHUS Americans For America — America For Americans
SIXTY-NINTH YEAR No. 52
H A fP E M S  IN 
WASHINGTON
By CLARENCE J. BROWN 
Member o f  Congress
Washington was host to Prime Min-, 
later Atlee o f  Great Britian and 
Prime Minister King j f  Canada last- 
week On Tuesday, Britain's Social­
ist and Labor Party Prime Minister 
addressed a Joint Session of Congress 
in ydiich he devoted most o f his time 
to explaining the political position 
o f his party and the reasons for  the 
planned socialization and government 
ownership o f many o f Great Britain's 
financial institutions, public utilities" 
mines and industries. The Prime 
Minister's address was not any too 
well received* by the Congress; for 
most o f the legislators believe the 
speech was an effort to gain Congres­
sional favor for heavy American 
loans now being sought by a special 
British mission. In this connection it 
is rumored President Truman agreed 
with Mr. Atlee last week to request 
Congressional approval o f a four or 
four and one-half'billion dollar loan 
to Great Britain, at low interest;
ALONG FARM FRONT
E. A . Brake, Co. Agricultural Agent
MmlWHMMMIIftlltfMtmitmWUUtttUUUMMftIptMMIMmftMHMft
DR. V. R. WERTZ TO ADDRESS 
FARM FORUM—  ,
General Economic conditions and 
there effect on the Agricultural Out-
iced point requirements for  the dis­
charge o f enlisted men will be drop­
ped trim  sixty 'to fifty-five, and for 
officers, other than medical, from sew 
enty-fiye to seventy-three, on Dec­
ember 1st. On the aanje date en­
listed men, who are fathers of three 
or more children under eighteen, and 
men with four years or more o f ser­
vice, become eligible for automatic 
discharge upon application. Point re­
quirements for WAC discharges will 
also be lowered on the same date.
General Eisenhower -returned to the 
United {States last week to testify be­
fore the Military Affairs Committee 
o f  the House in favor o f the pro­
posed program o f the .War Depart­
ment and the President for universal 
compulsory military training, and also 
to express his approval o f  the consol­
idation o f the W ar and Navy Depart­
ments—all of, which was' to be ex-, . XTvTrT. r _____ l
pected. According to rather authentic J u  ^  j
reports, General Eisenhower will soon ' 
be named to succeed General
CEDARVILLE, OHIO, FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 23,1945
Ward Creswell Naxfted 
ToFiU Vacancy
mpmmmt
V Ml . h ij*i t, L r 1 , ■ i
PRICE, $1.60 A-YEAR
Ward Creswell, who received the 
highest vote in the councilmanic e- 
 ^lection this month has been named 
‘ by  Mayor Abels anti will be confirm­
ed by Council, to-, fill the vacancy
_ ...----------  caused by the death o f C. H, Crouse.
look fo r  1946-47 will be discussed at who was vice-mayor. Mr. Creswell 
the Farm Forum Monday evening Nov, ‘n/i i < « — — - *-- will have but a month to serve o f the
enter upon
_ .— a vyiit .fiti u out a, w n  to  £
20th by R. V. Wertz i f  the Rural Eco- Crouse term and then w ill ........
nomic Department o f Ohio State Uni- ’ his regular elective term o f two years, 
yersity. Dinner will be served at 6:30 j ' —— —■ — —-
and reservations should be made at 
the county extension office.
The Spring Valley Twp. committee 
is arranging the program. Committee 
members are Wayne ■ Johnson and 
Robert Van Tress.
Mar­
shall, Chief o f Staff o f the United 
States Army, with his only superior 
officers being the Secretay o f War 




President Truman, Prime Minister 
Attlee of Great Britain, and Prime 
Minister King o f Canada concluded 
their conferences on the atomic bomb 
problem late last week and made a 
public statement that their-three gov.- 
ernments would continue to keep sec­
ret the “knowhow’ "  o f producing the 
atomic bomb until “enforceable safe­
guards ”  to control its future use have 
been re-established. The statesmen 
then expressed their willingness to 
share atomic bomb knowledge with 
other nations, once such safeguards 
are set up, and proposed the United 
Nations organization establish a spec­
ial committee to make recommenda­
tions for  future control o f the bomb; 
including methods of “ inspection”  to 
protect nations against the hazard 
o f “ violations and evasions,"
Public hearings^ on the Pearl Har­
bor tragedy got under way last,Thurs­
day. In the first day of testimony the 
Army and Navy intelligence submit­
ted evidence that top American offi­
cials knew war with Japan was immi­
nent as early as July, of 1941, as a  re-
Fred Stretcher, 64, Springfield, a 
former resident o f Clifton, died Sun­
day at the Springfield City Hospital 
at 1 A. M. He had been hit by an 
automobile at the Selma Rd. and Scott 
St., several hours previous.
The'deceased was the . son o f  Jack 
and Clara Sparrow Stretcher and was 
aorn near Clifton. He and his fam­
ily moved to Springfield last May.
,He is survived by his widow and 
four children; William of Xenia; Mrs. 
Clara Lemmon, Los Angeles, Calif,, 
Mrs. Lila Kilperchik o f Maynard, 
Mass., two sisters and two grand­
children. .
The funeral was held from the 
Nagley Funeral Home, Xenia, with 
burial in Clifton Cemetery.
MRS. OLIVER TOWNSLEY
DIED MONDAY MORNING
Vaugh Lewfc Heads 
Methodist Brotherhood
Vaughn P. Lewis/ head o f the Jeff­
erson Twp. schools,;was elected pres­
ident o f the Greene-Fayette County 
I Methodist Brotherhood at the annual 
The first annual meeting of the Ohio , meeting Monday night in the local 
Valley Egg Cooperative will be held at Methodist Church. Carl Wright of 
Milford High School Friday November j Bellbrook is the retiring president. 
23rd at 8 P. M. Lloyd Mullett will give ; Wiley Manker, Bellbrook schoolJ.1 ’ ......
Mrs. Gertrude M. Townsley, '71, 
widow o f  Oliver H. Townsley, a form-
- . . . .  --- o," * v
the managers report and the directors 
elected. ,  -
A. L. Dakan o f O. S. U. will discuss 
the future o f the poultry business, and 
Paul Henry, federal egg grader, will 
speak on Egg Quality. D. D. Moyer 
will be in charge o f the business ses­
sion. The plant will be open all day 
for inspection.
Forty-six Greene County Poultry- 
men are members o f  the Association. 
Nelson Moore is chairman and Ernest* 
Smith, secretary of the local unit.
LOAFING HENS REDUCE .
EGG PROFITS—  ;
Egg prices are good and demand for  
eggs are better but a loafer hen still is 
an anchor holding down the possible 
profits which could be made from a 
flock in which the birds are all laying. 
Loafer hens can easily be detected be­
cause they begin to regain the yellow 
pigment which egg production took 
from their beaks and shanks.
Non-layers will have scaly comb; 
The pin bones of the loafing hens will
supervisor, was named #3 secretary- 
treasurer.
The speaker of the evening waB 
Dr. J. Carl Plummer, pastor o f the 
High St. Methodist Church in. Spring- 
field, The Cedarville Progressive 
Club was host to the group with an 
oyster supper.
U. S. May Order
Your Hens Killed
The New Dealers are concerned 
about an over supply, now that they 
can no longer unload powdered eggs 
on the men in service in great quan­
tity -
Six-months ago everybody was 
urged to raise chickens and the in­
cubators have worked day and night 
the past year While eggs are scarce 
and young pullets have, not started 
to lay in great numbers. Now the New 
Deal discovers we may have at least 
100 million more hens putting- out 
eggs than normal I f  the hens are
he considerably closer together than ' pot used fur meat the Ag Department
those o f a layer, usually the distance 
between the pin bones o f the boarder 
hen will not be more than the width 
of one or two fingers. Laying hens 
have' enlarged combs, and wattles 
which have a bright red color and the
fears we may have a surplus of 750 
million eggs in 1946.
ago, died at the home o f her son and 
daughter in law, Mr. arid Mrs. Harold 
suit o f the breaking Of the Japanese f.^ tz , Springfield pike, Monday.
^ , 4 ; yellow pigment will have disappearedjr CedarvUhan who died about a year * * , - ■ . . ■ ■ ; , „, * . , troni the shanks of consistent layers.
W. J. GALVIN RESIGNS
FROM STATE FAIR BOARD
code, and from, that time on high U. 
S. officials were kept fully informed 
as to Pacific developments through 
decoded diplomatic and other meas- 
sages being sent out by the Jap3,
The deceased was the daughter of 
Willjam and Isabella Knox Buckles. 
Her son is the sole - survivor The 
funeral was held Wednesday from 
che Neeld Funeral Home with burial 
i in- Woodland Cemetery, Xenia.
According to present plans oi OPA 
prices on new 1946 automobiles will J 
be announced before this column ap­
pears in print. Thq fixing of- the new I 
motor car prices was held up pending j 
a Congressional committee hearing on 
the subject, which was attended by 
hundreds o f automobile .dealers and
PROSPECTS
FOR FARM FUTURE
Farmers from this section that 
heard L. H, Barnes, extxension e- 
conomist o f OSU at the Court House 
a  mayority o f  the membership o f Assembly Room, Tuesday evening, on 
Congress. The dealers were pro- the outlook for the farmer in the 
testing an announced OPA policy of near future, came to the conclusion 
reducing their margins of profit on that government elimination of sub- 
new cars in order to give the mahu- sidy would mean lower farm prices, 
facturers increased prices while hold- Hogs and cattle will have some sup- 
ing the selling price to the public at Port but not what it has been in the 
1942 rates, arguing such a reduction P®8Vbut there would be nothing f o r , 
pf their profit margin would bank- th« ' and aheeP interests. J 
jqpt iflQst dealers, Chester Bowles, ** the government takes up the ap- 
head o f OPA, later appeared before Peal f  lower Prices farm pro- 
tbe commute and attacked both the duc® ™ ,? ,ve organized labor a lower
cost o f  living, the farmer will be the 
victim, He has been shut o ff from 
receiving higher prices during the 
war inflation by New Deal ceiling 
prices.
c Al FHOOD VACCINATION 
UNWISE IN CLEAN HERDS— -
Vaccination of calves as a means of 
controlling Bangs disease is recom­
mended for some herds but not for 
others according to Dr. H. C. Bond o f 
the Ohio State University wso says 
vaccination may assist disease control 
in infected herds but should not be 
practiced, in clean herds.
Dr Bond states- that vaccination of 
calves is no substitute for blood test-
, W. J. Galvin, Wilmington publisher 
! and owner o f Fairmeade Farms, has 
resigned as a member- o f the Ohio 
Statu Fair Board where he has been 
in charge of racing for eleven-years.
GREER McCALLISTER HOME
(Continued on Page Threel
S. Sgt.- Greer Me Callister arrived 
home Sunday morning. He received 
his discharge Saturday at Indiantown 
Gap on the basis of number o f pointer 
He served in the European Theatre 
for a year and was awarded two 
battle stars, one each for the Rhine­
land and Central Germany campaigns.
The Shield
dealers and members o f Congress for 
opposing his attempts to put a “ price 
squeeze" on the dealers. Evidently 
Mr, Bowels, does not know the Con­
stitution of the United States specif­
ically guarantees all citizens the right 
to petition the Congress for a re­
dress o f  grieviances," He also seem- 
ingly overlooks the fact that the Con­
gress o f  the United States makes the
REIGH SPAHR INJURED
Heigh Spanr, 16, son o f Mr. attd 
Mrs. Raymond G, Spahr, suffered a 
laws—not OPA—and that the Price gunshot wound in his right hjp when 
Control Act specifically prohibits the the gun was accidently discharged 
fixing o f  price* in order to control while tainting last Friday afternion. 
profits. It is becoming more and His father is the Clerk of the Greene 
more apparent it may become nec- County Commisiotiers. 
e s u ry  to abolish OPA entirely in 
order to get rid o f the dictatorial Mr.
Bowles and the bureaucrats under j 
him.
to -
Believe it or not the terrible hous­
ing shortage in Washington may soon 
be somewhat relieved. A  few  days 
pgo it w#s announced the British 
government was giving up occupancy 
o f  seven downtown hotels and apart-1SCARFF SEED BARN
ARRIVED FROM PACIFIC
' Richard Vayhinger, son o f Pres- 
iden Ira D. and Mrs. Vayhinger, h as. 
been released from  the arir^d forces 
where he was stationed at Guam in { 
the Pacific.
ment houses, with others being va­
cated soon, while the Russian Pur­
chasing Commission plans to move 
its headquarters to New York on 
January 1st, making three more large 
apartment building fagein available 
for  civilian use. During the war 
foreign governments have been use* 
ing some 2790 hotel and apartment 
rooms in Washington which otherwise 
Would have been available for qiv- 
ilian Use, while thousands o f other 
apartments and homes have been oc­
cupied by members o f foreign mis­
sions and their stiffs .
BURNS, LOSS $250,000 i
The Scarff seed burn near .New i 
Carlisle, burned Monday night and the 
contents, 36,000 bushels o f hybrid 
seed corn, The loss is placed at $260,- 
000, partially covered by insurance.]
PROGRAM POSTPONED
The rededication program o f the 
First Presbyterian Church has .been 
postponed because o f some unforseon 
difficulties.
the W*f Department has etinoun-1 —BUY WAR BONDS TODAY
According to Mrs. Carolyn McCormick, President o f the Greene 
Couhty Public Health League, the ‘39th annual Christmas Seal Sate 
was formerly opened Monday, A t that time some 7,800 letters con­
taining the cherry red and grefen Christmas Seals were mailed to res­
idents o f Greene County. ** ■ ■ ■
Mrs. McCormick points out that the money realized from the sale 
of Christmas Seats is the sole means o f support for the Greene County 
Public Health League. This organization carries out a year round of 
case finding and education in the control o f tuberculosis.
Mrs, Dorothy Wright o f this place has been appointed Seal Sale 
Chairman o f  the Cedarville area. Mrs. Wright recently expressed 
confimlence that the people in this area would support the fight a- 
gainst tuberculosis by their generous purchases o f  Christmas Seals,
Anyone not receiving their supply o f Christmas Seals in the mail 
are asked to call Mrs. Wright and they will be mailed to them immed­
iately,
GREEN LIGHTS
By MARY FAY BRYSON
W M i m i l M i i H H l W  ‘ t l l , > t M M “ " M l f ^ l f m i W l l |l I H l l >|r — - - - - - - -
Greene County has sent many kinds 
o f  products to foreign countries, JEiut 
the best contribution of all is the 
quality o f tthe young men and women 
this locality has offered to serve our 
county for the war which is supposed 
to have ended in recent months^
Their letters to their families, are 
revelations in the good American way 
o f meeting difficult duties with chin 
up and a smile in their eyes. The pa­
rents must justifiably be proud that 
their children have learned the might­
iness of serving and doing it with a 
graciousness that lifts up both the one 
served and the young person who does 
this. In every one o f the letters, be­
tween lines, was the feeling o f elation 
that help was needed and she was 
able to do her share. It speaks well of 
their home training, as well as school 
and church influence, that these young 
women go -into a foreign country, yet 
take the atmosphere o f the American 
liearthside with them.
Frances Williamson, o f Cedarville, 
completed her first year of Red Cross 
service, last August and What does sbe 
have to say about that ?
“Just one year ago today (Aug. 26, 
1945, this is dated) I left the village 
o f Cedarville! Well it has been a 
short year but also one -full o f many 
interesting experiences. Two weeks 
in Washington going to school, taking 
shots and more shots, calling home 
every chance I got, a week in Balti­
more doing a little^ work and taking 
more shots, back in Washington to 
clear, and more shots getting dog tags 
mess gear, gas masks and going thru 
the gas 'chamber. Running, up to N.
Y. lunch at the Stork Club, up the Em­
pire State Building, and spotting our 
big ship, Aquatania. 118 girls trying 
to slip quietly out the back door of the 
hotel at night and loaded into trucks 
and busses and whipped down to the 
dock. Tear-stained eyes, mainly be­
cause our escort Mrs. Canard had 
stayed behind waving and letting,tears 
run down her face.J On the bus -we 
tried to sing and to act happy and oc­
casionally a girl would yell, “ My home 
•is right over there . .  !  can see it! All 
oi this trying to hold, our -heads up 
but the stiff ^ helmets were so heavy 
we all nearly broke our necks. Our 
shoulders aching because the musette 
bags, in which we stuffed all that we 
/could not pack elsewhere. The gas 
masks on the other side in which we 
also tossed small bits and pieces much 
against regulation.
Marching down to the dock from the 
busses and hearing the thousands of 
men cheering lustily as we came alonK 
If we had thought- our bundles were 
heavy we didn't any longer after what 
those service men were toting!
Of course we could not possibly have 
looked glamorous with helmets on, 
purse strapped on our back, musette 
bag on one side, gas masks on the oth-N 
er, overcoats on over red wool liners, 
but it was fun at that. Not long after 
we had arrived and had lined Up, along 
came the R C with coffee, donuts and 
candy bars.
Shortly we marched aboard and into 
our crowded cabins. Just 3 in my cab- 
in . a single one in peace time) but 
some had as many as .6 or 6.
By next morning we were well out 
at sea. Being foggy we could not have 
j seen Miss Liberty had we been allow­
ed on deck. For two days we had an 
escort then we were on our own until 
we neared England; The last day on 
board was quite thrilling as we saw 
the Isle o f Man the first land we had 
seen. We borrowed binoculars and 
dimed as high mi the ship as we dared 
to see Gourock, Scotland,
It was a bit scary to watch a'path 
being made for us to go to anchor, 
knowing there were mines in those 
waters.
We have Very nice place to stay 
and a very nice club, of Nisson Hut 
structure. We have a large library, 
.-lounge, snack bar, cake room and 
game room, An office too and it is 
usually full o f Gl’s. We live in an­
other little hut. Nells and Jan have a 
lare room together and I have a small 
on«S alone. It haB a bed, chest, ward­
robe, table, 3 chairs, and a very small 
stove in one corner o f the room.
We went the rounds o f the Field 
this morning, With coffee for the crew 
members. One of us will make this 
tour daily in a jeep, as soon as I learti 
the ropes.
Thursday was dance night so I was 
started o ff at that being introduc­
ed as “ Frankie from Ohio". Conse­
quently all the Ohioans swamped me 
with millions o f questions.
The next day I pressed my clothes 
and got really settled, but my iron will 
not work here, they use 220 volts, Jan 
had an iron though,
El (Eleanor Bone) is about 16 blocks 
from me, a short walk according to 
the English who walk and walk and 
think nothing of it. They said, “ It is 
just a short walk and you cawn’t miss 
it," The streets are well marked but
Man Falls Into Picker 
Death Is Result
John Harold Clybom, 40, Osborn, 
R. 1, fell into a corn picker on the* 
Herbert F, Smith farm, near James, 
town, last Thursday, He was assist­
ing his brother-in-law, Herbert - Me 
Coy, in operating the picker, the later 
driving the tractor. Clybom was rid­





George J. Davis, 40, Pennsylvania 
railroad conductor on a  freight,
was caught in the take-off o f the __ ___
P>cl<er and drawn into the machine. killed instantly when he e v id e n t  fell 
He suffered fractures o f  both legs fr0M a train at the overhead bridge
an arm, and probably a broken neck. oyer the Murdock road and fe ll  
He was taken to a Dayton Hospital ■■
firVkAMH L *  J S -  t  - ewhere he died that same evening. He 
is* survived by his w ife and three 
children; his mother Mrs. Rosie Cly- 
born, Bristolvllle; a brother, Charles 
o f Warren. Ohio, and a sister, Mrs. 
Frank K. Brown, o f  Bristolville,
IIIM|||||||f|||IM|tMilflVIM
I COLLEGE NEW S
!
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through to the; paved road.
According to Coroner H. .C. Schick, 
- Davis suffered a • fractured skull. 
The body was found several hours 
later by the Kerns boy and Albert 
Hagler, who resides nearby, called 
Sheriff Spahr's office. The accident 
was investigated by Sheriff Spahr, 
and deputies E. C. Confarr and Homer 
Spahr.
The freight train stopped at Selma 
to take on water and was going slow. 
He was not missed by the other train-, 
Thanksgiving vacation, first peace men until Xenia was reached at 6:84 
time since war begun. Stndents are A.M,
under the parental roof in Sydney, When the body was found . Davis 
Mason, Manchester, Springfield and had his train orders clutched in his 
other/ places. How much we all-have hand and his lantern was still burning 
to be thankful fori ■ * beside him.'
• / . ' The body was removed to the Neeld
The audience voted 9 - 7 for affir- Funeral Home, Xenia, and later taken
mative in the debate last week on to Silverton, near Cincinnati for the
2* Mtw&M aaVIIIBj ACIH
ci e i  t e e te l st ee  o  to il erto , e r (
Compulsory Military Training with funeral and burial, one tie vote. . ■ - l iijsaa
Mrs. Kling took her elementary I Local Tax Rate 




last week to visit some o f  the Col­
umbus grade schools, All report a
profitable trip.. Cedarville will be one o f  four dis­
tricts in the county that will have a 
Students and faculty were greatly higher tax rate for 1945. The town- 
shocked Thursday o f last week Pres, ship gets the same honor -while Beaver 
Vayhinger reported the death o f  Dr. creek Twp. and Clifton village share 
James L. Chestnut, A . B.,’ 18, D.D. ’27. honors with us.
Dr. Chestnut was pastor of Bellvue Bath, Jefferson, Miami and Silver- 
Presbyterian church,Pittsburg,.Pa., ~_____ ____ .y..,.nu)uuiB,.pm., a creek and six villages, Fairfield, Os-
trustee and great friend o f Cedarville born, B ow "-"'"” " ' r "  ~
College. All join in deepest sympathy Jamestown
to his family in their great loss. decreases
BowerBviile, Yellow Springs, 
and Spring Valley get
Rev. . The new tax rate for  Cedarville 
village -will be $15.00, against $14.80 
for 1944 In the township the rate in­
creases from $11.50 to $11.80. Bell- 
brook will have the highest rate, $17. 
Thejow est is Xenia Twp. with $9.70.
Mrs. Doris Sanders enrolls in the 
list oL those who have made the most 
difficult hurdle in . preparation for 
teaching this week. She has finish­
ed Practice Teaching.
R. A. Jamieson spoke on 
Thanksgiving Tuesday at the Chapel 
hour. Our blessings, both materially 
and spiritually are with out number.
An American took a German friend 
to a baseball s u e  in Hawaii, He 
called attention to personnel Hawaiian
team—catcher a native, pitcher a  jap, RESIDENCE PROPERTIES
1st baseman a chinaman, second base . CHANGE OIVNERSHIP
man a negro, 3rd an American, said '
the German that couldn't happen in The RocUhold_Taylor 'Real Estate
Germany. That’s why. I ’m glad la m  fj x  the sale o f  two
an American, was the reply. Only vil, properties. The c . E. Ervitt
where Christianity is can such, dem- cesidence> Main St., formerly the Dr.
ocracy be. Thank -God for Christ- Winter homestead, was sold by C. E.
iani y . Irvin to Mr and Mis. Carl E. Bagford,
who reside on the Yellow. Springs 
pike.
Another property sold is that o f 
Mr. and M n. Jack Shirley, who have 
sold their/home on the Wilmington ' 
Rd. in the village, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert Conner, Columbus
Dr. and Mrs, Paul Miller and chil- Mr .and Mrs. Bagford plan to move
dren spent Thanksgiving under the to their new home in December Mr. 
parental root to sample once again Irvin plans to return to the farm, 
mother’s culinary art and to enjoy Mr. and Mrs. Shirley expect to go to 
again one o f the rarest o f  human Florida. The Conners will move here 
privileges —a family get-together— soon, 
the Hostetler clan in this instance.
Wednesday eve the Y.W. sponsored CELEBRATE 50th WEDDING
a covered dish dinner at Harriman ANNIVERSARY LAST SUNDAY 
Hall. There was an abundance o f ______
8°°d  things to eat and pleasant games Mr. and Mts< j obn pjfatick o f South 
to while away the time. Special charleston, formerly o f this place, 
guests were John Sanders, represent- ceiebrated their fiftieth wedding an- 
ing the Navy and Francis Rafferty, nivet8toy i „ t  Sunday with a high 
representing the Army. Where but in at 8 A. M. in St. Charles Bor- 
good, old U.S.A. could such freedom romeo church. The anniversary din—
be * ' net was served at nopn at the home
o f their daughter, Mrs, Rose Kav- 
anaugh, followed by a  reception for 
friends during the afternoon and 
evening.
Mrs. Pitstick and twd-of her sisters 
were married on the same day fifty  
President Vayhinger was guest years ago in Dunnington, Ind., and all
speaker at the Xenia United Brother® gix principals Ore still living and cele- 
Church Monday evening, at the an* * ■ ■* •
The Misses Betty Shroades and 
Betty Ctrumrine were week-end guests 
o f Mips Lois Babb at her home in 
Manchester, Ohio last week.
nual Father and Son banquet.
1st Lt. Richard A< Vayhinger, A A . 
F. arrived home Monday evening fo r  
a  45 day furlough. A fter that he is 
to report at Fort Sam Huston, San 
status will be determined. Since he 
was home he has flown 22 missions 
over Japan and adjacent islands.
brate their wedding anniversaries in 
Los Angeles, Cal., on November 28.
Mr, and Mrs. Pitstick and daughter, 
Miss Rose, and grandson, Joseph Kav- 
anaugh will fly  to California Satur- 
|day. The eouple. hava seven children 
and fourteen grandchildren.
(Continued on Page Three)
ATTORNEY ! .  A . FINNEY
PURCHASES LEWIS FARM
COMMUNITY-SUFFERS FROM
Attorney J A . Finney, Xenia, has 
COLD AND GRIP purchased the Stores Lewis farm o f
• 188 'acres on the Clifton and Wilber-
The wave o f grip and severe colds force toad Wear Clifton, from  th* 
has enveloped this community. The owner Mrs, Nell Lewis Clark, o f 
school attendance has been greatly re- Pittsburg, Pa. Mr. Peters is  the ten,, 
duced as many as 169 children being ant on the farm. The new owner gsti 
out at a  time. The old folk* aveo immediate possession, 
have their share o f the malady which 
takes about a  week to khake it o ff.
tt. & MINStlML
INJURED WHILE HUNTING The Cedarville High School annual
. ... ------- ; ■ .. minstrel show WlU b* ataged on Frt-
Dempy Frey sustained a grained day evening, Nov. M In the opera 
ankle last Friday while m  hoUse a t«  P, M. Tkfcete will go m
m  |d»ped from alienee with the »»l« «t the i M  HAMM#-* Nov. 
result of an injured ahkla. ' : nUoa." . ,
h tut* i
Ci&AMlIXji .gXBALD, fftIDAY, NOVEMBER 88, m
T H E  C B P - A R V I L L E  H E R A l P
KARLH BtHWL----------------- kEE>ITOa2ocA2S«iWJUtt MU- Wi m * 1 HHttirlil iM M .i OH» K»wM>*9*t Amoc- : M“ »8 Ywmy rte**. * MP
Eftt»ra4 sa ssogttd elsua matter, October 31, 1887, a tth e  Postoffice at Ce-
darville, Ohio, under the A ct pf March 1879. ........ ____________ _— „
' ..... ’  FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 23,1946
LET THE STRIKERS STRIKE AND HAVE IT OVER
The Automobile manufacturers are in between ^ o  warm 
firee, the New Deal Communistic government and the organiz­
ed labor group known as the CIO. The union wants an in 
crease of 30 percent in pay. The company says it cannot mee 
that demand and have price ceilings fixed by OP A. This week 
the OPA cut the price of General Motors cars and also re­
duced the percentages dealers can make, All this was for no 
other purpose than to penalize the GMC because-it has refused 
to sign a CIO contract for shorter hours and higher pay. Some 
other companies were granted increases in car prices.
It is evident the General Motors management does not 
propose to be hog-tied in such manner and courts a strike 
which will put 350,000 employees out of work not only in their 
own plants but other auto concerns that use GMC parts.
The Union-management conferences now going on in Wash­
ington seems to be. getting little accomplished and this strike 
will about wind up the conference. This is almost certain as 
the steel companies are to close down by strikes. . Both steel 
companies and auto concerns are hit by the same club, higher 
labor costs and under OPA compelled to accept lower prices re­
gardless of profits.
„ The sooner all the large companies close their plants as did 
Ford some weeks ago, the sooner this mania for higher wages 
at a time of reconversion when we must have goods that have 
been scare and the thousands of service men must have jobs. 
If the Truman administration Would tend to its own business 
and keep its fingers out of the strike and labor situation, the 
whole question would be settled, as it should be, by the compan­
ies and the unions- Let them alone and they will get together 
in time. •
Most all these companies now have contracts unexpired 
with labor unions but the latter has broken the contracts, some7 
thing the government will not let management do.
T R U M A N  U R G E S S O C IA L IZ E D  M E D IC IN E
President Truman this week took a chapter out of the 
Roosevelt - Communistic bible and informs Congress he wants 
socialized medicine.. FDR did not go about the bush and 
deal in generalities on the issue. Truman says he wants im­
proved health and insurance to make it possible- He says he 
does not urge “ socialization”  yet he urges passage of the same 
law1 that FDR backed and failed to get support even'from his 
own party. .
Truman says the government will soon release thousands 
of doctors and’ they must have a place to go to practice and 
there must not be an overflow in one town and none in another.
It is on this premise that Truman adopts the socialization 
plan when he says three doctors cannot practice in a town 
where there should be only two or even one, He. might say 
the same thing about every town having more groceries or meat 
stores than are necessary. Under this brand of “ democracy” 
the New Deal raves about, who is there that dares say which 
Smith, Jones or Williams must get out and movej to some other 
town?' > .
Mr. Truman is fooling no one about not urging socialization 
medicine for that is what he has already done in making his 
demand on Congress. We suppose after Mr. Truman gets the 
doctors scattered over the earth he next will take up the Min 
isters and spread them over the globe.
In view of the action of the Baptist Church down in Texas 
last week in protesting the giving of honorary college degrees 
to Truman because of his use of fed liquor and. love for playing 
poker, we might assume a lot of Baptist ministers might find 
themselves on an island out in the Pacific where they will not 
read about personal habits of the President of the United 
States. What bothers us is where were these ministers during 
the FDR regime when champagne and prayer were joined at 
teamsters union brawl?
A R C H B O L D  P U B L IS H E R  S IG N S  “ 3 0 ”
It was with the deepest regret that we learned of the death 
of the venerable William Orvell Taylor, publisher of the Arch­
bold, O., Buckeye. A publisher of a weekly paper he founded 
in 1905, Mr. Taylor was known to the profession as one of the 
most successful publishers in the country. His paper has been 
the recipient of many honors in the journalistic field. His out­
standing personality left an impression in what ever circle he 
moved: A successful life has closed and it was a successful life 
for he lived that which he preached. His greatest joy in de­
clining years must have been the companionship of a family 
that were his helpmates as printers and publishers.
Peculiar is it not that Prime Minis­
ter Attlee o f Great Britain would ask 
a capitalistic nation like the U. S. for 
a loah o f a few  billipn dollars after 
we saved the hide o f the British lion 
from the onslaught of the Germans? 
The British government is now a So- 
cistic setup which has turned England 
inside out financially and socialized 
most everything there from the mines 
to the bankB. The Attlee government 
is far from Communistic and does not 
get along with Joe Stalin of R'^sia. 
Thus you have the Truman picti re of 
harmony between the three great pow. 
ers, Britain, Russia and the U. S. At 
present France does not know where 
it stands, DeGaul refusing to recog­
nize the Communists that received a 
large vote at the recent election. The 
whole mess is the result of promises 
of every kind immaginable mode by 
FDR who never hesitated to take ad 
vantage o f playing the middle again­
st the ends in domestic or foreign 
issues.
D*ai—CIO strikes. The automobile 
companies are not going to make cars . 
at a loss. I f  they must meet the price 
they can make them out of potmetal, 
with straw upholstering. If you need 
another car and want to trade for a i  
new one, the dealer is not compelled 
to trade with you because Bowles fix­
ed the profits. The dealer can demand 
straight sales, no trade, and all cash, 
and no guarantee o f any part.
Probably you will find more men as 
auto dealers who desire to do business 
on a square basis with honorable in­
tent, than you can find honest men 
with 100 peref at reputations in gov­
ernment jobs under the New Deal. 
We leave you to be the judge of the 
OPA. Don’t be misled by the Bowles 
propaganda.
CH U RCH  NOTES
The honorable Charles Sawyer, Cin­
cinnati Democrat'whom 'FD R  named 
ambassador to Belgium, evidently has 
a belly-full of European “ democracy” 
for it is announced he is returning to 
this country and will resign. With 
Joe Stalin bossing European politics 
and President Truman sitting in the 
White House lipping the traditional 
‘graveyard whistle”  hoping for the 
best of everything without taking a 
public stand, one might conclude that, 
all the loss o f life for “ democracy”  in 
Europe was for a lost cause and Wal­
ter Winchell may be right in predict­
ing another world war in five years. 
Truman's juvenile army may be more 
of a necessity that we think. As long 
as President Truman turns over arms 
of all kinds to the waring nations, and 
we keep loaning Britain’ and Russia 
money the war will be a certainty. A 
change in occupants at the White 
House might keep this nation out. If 
so the families that protest drafting 
',f school boys might be charged as be- 
.’.ig “ isolationists.”
We are inclined to believe the rep­
resentative of the FBI that spoke be­
fore the local DAR some evenings, ago 
may have paid the Herald a comp­
liment. In his concluding remark he 
is quoted as having said: “ Let. us keep 
America for Americans.’” When resi­
zed that FDR was selling this nation 
down the river for the European war, 
and bur own shores were at no time 
m danger, we adopted the following 
stream liner under our front page 
masthead: “ Americans for A morion— 
America for Americans." That line 
has never been taken o ff the front 
page even after the Grcone County 
Democratic gustapo tried to make it 
appear as “pro-German.”
The Dayton Journal carried two un­
usually large pictures on page one 
on Monday showing some of.the 166 
car loads • o f radio and radar and sig­
nal supplies that cost the government 
two million dollars which is being wat­
er soaked by every rain and is now all 
but worthless other.than foj; junk. It 
s claimed some of the radios cost as 
much us $1,000 and that much of the 
equipment could have been used to 
make parts for the millions o f radios 
in homes that are now out of use. It 
is all but a part of Democratic stupid­
ity, bungling and ignorance as to the 
sacrifice the public made to purchase 
bonds to pay for ‘the war. Stories our 
returning soldiers relate as to waste 
and mismanagement are enough to 
cause our own people to have mistrust 
in our own government just as Russia 
has in the administration in Washing­
ton. Joe Stalin knows deception when 
he hears it. He knows a lie and can 
detect a liar without a blue print.
m o j t o i  11 ,  m m o n m ,  o n t o
The joke o f the Chester Bowles auto 
price fixing is that he fixed the price 
of used cars weeks ago. This week 
he fixed the price of new cars in some 
cases far below the price o f used cars. 
The situation is causing motor car 
dealers much concern.
Of course Bowles is no more quali­
fied to determine the cost of an auto­
mobile than he is to pass on the val­
ue o f a potato or a diamond. The 
mere fact that he is a Roosevelt ap­
pointee, should be the answer to the 
mixup the motor world faces. Roose­
velt was not known as one to pick 
successful men in the business world 
and give them important posts where 
experience was necessary. FDR could 
find more failures and more quacks 
in 'fen . minutes than any other man 
thai) ever graced or disgraced the pres­
idential chair. One day Bowles fixes 
prices on beans, the next day on cloth­
ing, another day on farm machinery 
and his latest* is on nylon hose, when 
the children o f the nation are in bare 
legs and cotton stockings hard to find. 
Bowles has fixed so 'hiany prices so 
low manufacturers camiot make and 
sell the goods and have closed down 
their plants, meantime the nation must 
hold its handstand wait, all on account 
of a New Deal quack trying to run 
the nation and dictate for 166,000,000 
people. , *
I f  you arc in need of a new car 
your chance o f getting it may be slim 
with the New Heal prices and the New
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
Rev. Paul H . Elliott, Pastor 
Sunday School 10 A. M. John Pow­
ers, Supt.
Morning Worship 11:00 A.M. Topic, 
ii.at the World Might Believe.”  
Services in the Chapel of Cedarville 
College.
3:00 P.M. A  joint meeting of the 
Elders and Trustees.
Wednesday evening prayer meet- 
iig at the U.P. Church
METHODIST CHURCH 
Rev. H. H. Abels, D- D., Minister 
Sunday School 10 A. M. Supt. Miss 
Bette Nelson.
Morning Worship 11:00 A.M. Topic, 
“ The Widow's Mite.”
Visitation teams will be chosen this 
Sunday to take part'in membership 
visitation. All teams will meet at 
Xenia First Church the afternoon o 
Dec. 2. The actual visitation takes 
place from Dec. 3 to the 6th.
Young people’ s meeting 5:30. 
Cedarville College Commital ser­
vice will be at the Methodist Church 
December 2 ‘at 7:30 p.m.
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
Ralph A. Jamieson, Minister.
Sunday School 10 A. M. Supt.. Arthur 
B. Evans. “
Morning Worship 11:00 A.M. Topic, 
“ Christian Stewardship”  Minute( man 
speaker, Emile Finney.
Y.P.C.U. 6:30 P.M. Subject, “ Open 
Doors for Y’.P.C.U. Leader, Rheba
Eaton. „ -
• «  *
Choir rehearsal Saturday 8 P.M. 
f Prayer Strvice Wednesday a t /7:30 
in our Church. Leader, Mrs. J. M. 
Bull . ..
Will those who are contributing to 
the box to be sent to the Frenchburg 
Mission in Kentucky, please bring 
same to the meeting of tlie Missionary 
Society next Thursday, Nov. 29th, as 




Dr. John W. Bickett, Minister.
Mrs. Elwood Shaw, Pianist. 
Sabbath School 10 A. M. Wm. Fer­
guson, Supt.
Topic —  Christians working to­
gether in the community,
Morning Worship 11:00 A.M. Topic, 
“ God’s Presence Sustains Us,”
Call to Worship,-the earth with all 
that dwell here in with all its wealth 
untold, belongs to God.”
The young pople will meet at 7:30, 
Tne topic ’f o r . discussion is “  Open 
doors for young people.”
The Greene County Ministerial as­
sociation will meet next Monday at 
10:30 A.M. in the Reformed "Church in 
Xenia, Dr. John W. Bickett ib Cotinty 
President, There will be a discuss­
ion o f the Book o f Genesis and Atomic 
Bomb, by the science teacher o f Xenia 
Central High School.
Mr. Glen Wright of Idaville, Ind.,' 
was called here by the death of Dr. 
James L. Chesnut, Among others 
called here for the same event were! 
Mrs. Edgar Neal, Monticcllo, Inti,, 
Miss Nan Irvin, Bartelsville, Okls,, 
Mr. and Mrs. James Pelee and Dr, and 
Mrs. Whalen o f Richmond, Ind., Mr. 
and Mfs. A. F. Peterson and sons of 
Frankfort, Ohio.
g g L t t a  1" .  ■ H f i i x u - - - - - - - i l l  m i u m — M i ' H i u '
XENIA THEATRE
Wed.-Thurs. Nov. • 21-22
VAN JOHHNSON
IN
‘Born For Trouble’• A
— HIT N d. 2—
* H. Bocrart 
Ann Sheridan
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TUESDAY, NOV. 27 
WKRC
Corhhnsken Jamboree
Council Not To Blame 
For S. Main Condition
LEGAL NOTICE I
With winter approaching motorists ; 
that have to use south Main st., are 
greatly vexed over the condition o f the j 
street south o f the railroad. They have 
a right to protest but criticism cannot 
be placed on village council.
Early in the summer the Ohio State 
Highway department asked council to 
pass an ordinance to turn over that 
section o f Main st. tp it. ■' This was 
done, and the village paid the request­
ed sum to the State. The Department 
was to improve the street, in return 
and keep it up jn  the future. Since 
then the village authorities have had 
nothing but promises. If you do not 
like the present condition of the street 
write your’ complaint to the State De­
partment at Columbus or to Governor 
Frank Lausche.
Note— The Highway Department 
promises temporary repairs will be 
made next week
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
Estate of Dr. George Anderson, De­
ceased.
Notice is hereby given that H. W. 
Anderson has been duly appointed as 
Administrator o f the estate of Dr. 
George Anderson, deceased, late o f 
Beavercreek Township, Greene County 
Ohio.
Dated this 10th day of November, 
1945.
WILLIAM B. McCALLISTER, 
Judge of the Probate Court, Greene 
County, Ohio.
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
Estate of James M. Bailey, Deceas­
ed.
Notice is hereby given that Louella 
K. Bailey, has been duly appointed as 
Administratrix of the estate of 
James M. Bailey, deceased, late of Ce- 
darville Village, Greene County, Ohio.
Dated this 9th day of November, 
1945.
WILLIAM B. McCALLISTER, 
Judge of the Probate Court, Greene 
County, Ohio.
LEGAL NOTICE
Ethel- Calhoun, who resides at Den­
ton, Garter County, Kentucky, is here­
by-notified that John.Calhoun has fil­
ed his petition against her for divorce 
.•.i Case No. 24,169 in the Court of 
Common Pleas, Greene County, Ohio, 
and that said cause will be for hear­
ing on and after December 29th, 1945, 
at the Court Room of said Court of 
Common Pleas, in the Court House at 
Xenia, Ohio.
(ll:16:6t:12:21)




Lottie Pettiferde, whose place of res­
idence is unknown, and with reason­
able diligence cannot be ascertained, 
will take notice that on November 9th, 
1945, Quentin Pettiferde filed his cer­
tain cause of action for divorce a- 
gaiiist her on grounds o f extreme 
cruelty and gross neglect o f duty, be­
ing cause No. 24,160 on-the docket of 
the Common Pleas Court of Greene 
County, Ohio. That ’ said cause will 
come on for hearing on or/after-De­
cember 29th, 1945.
(11-16-61-12.21)
• MARCUS SIIOUP, 
Attorney for Plaintiff
NOTICE ON FILING INVENTORY
. The State of Ohio, Greene County, 
Probate Court. .
To James R. Bailey, U. S. A m y  
Overseas, Home address, Cedarville, 
Ohio; Earl E. Bailey, U. S. Army 
Overseas, Home Address, Cedarville, 
Ohio; and William F. Bailey, Cedar- 
ville, Ohio.
You lire hereby notified that on the 
7th day of November, A D., 1945, an 
Inventory and Appraisement of the es­
tate o f James M. Bailey, deceased, 
lulu of Cedarville Village in said coun­
ty, wiin filed in this Court.
Kaiil Inventory and Appraisement 
will he for hearing before this Court 
on the SKIth day of November,. 1945, at 
10:00 o'clock, A, M.
Any person desiring to file excep­
tions to said Inventory must file them 
at least five days prior to the day set 
for hearing,
Given under my hand and seal of 
said Court, this 7th day of November, 
1945.
WILLIAM B, McCALLISTER, 
Probate Judge 
Luella .Howser, Deputy Clerk
(  fh a u k sg im g
m
i We thank Almighty God for 
the strength and unyielding 
courage He installed within na 
to overcome the brute force 
that sought te destroy our 
civilization,i
May we all prove worthy of 
, this new freedom by helping 
each other enjoy the blessings 
onr victory has won.
Mc M i l l a n
1 i "M<- V l I £ -I - f i N f (-. • iO
Calvin R. Brown who resides at 203 
W. Grant Street, Bronson, Michigan, 
will take notice that on November 
10th, 1945, Ruby Brown filed her cer- , 
tain notice o f action against him in ' 
divorce, on grqunds o f  extreme cruelty 
and grc.ss neglect of duty, said case 
be,vg 24,162 on the docket o f the Com- j 
mon Pleas Court o f Greene County,1 
Ohio, Said cause will come on for 





For Sals—Young Ducks, table dres­
sed and delivered. Phone 6-2201,
For Sale— Myers Electric Pump, 
$50; kerosene range and portable beat 
er; oak kitchen and library tables, 
lawn mower, square stand. Call phone 
6-1983.
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
Estate of Jennie Bratton, Deceased. 
Notice is hereby given that F. A. 
Jurkat has been duly appointed as 
Executor of the estate of Jennie Brat^ 
ton, deceased, late of Cedarville Vil­
lage, Greene County, Ohio 
Dated this 27th day o f October, 1945 
WILLIAM B. McCALLISTER, 
Judge of the Probate Court,. Greene 
County, Ohio.
LEGAL NOTICE
Staff Sgfc. Calvin Avery, 35409665, 
3197 Signal Service Co., A. P. O. 794, 
% Postmaster,. New York. New York, 
is hereby notified that his wife, Jane 
Avery, has filed a petition against 
him in the Common Pleas Court, 
Greene County, Ohio, the same being 
Case No. 24,133, praying for a divorce 
on the ground of Gross Neglect of 
Duty,.and that said cause will come on 
tol»e heard by the court on or after 
six weeks from the date of the first 
first publication hereof.
(10-16-6t-ll-30)
DAN M, AULTMAN, 
Attorney for Plaintiff
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
Estate of Charles H. Crouse, De­
ceased.
Notice is hereby given that Mildred 
Crouse Townsley has been- duly ap­
pointed as Executrix of the estate of 
Charles H. Crouse, deceased, late of 
Cedarville Village, • Greene County, 
■Ohio.
Dated this 20th day of October, 1945 
WILLIAM B. McCALLISTER, - 
Judge of the Probate Court, Greene 
County, Ohio.
LEGAL NOTICE
, Sgt. Alfred Mull, 35210071, Ft. Bliss, 
Texas, is hereby notified that Count­
ess Mull, has filed - a ' petition for di­
vorce against him on the ground of 
Gross Neglect of Duty in th Common 
Pleas.Court, Greene County, Ohio; the. 
same being Case No. 24,131 and that 
said cause will come on for hearing 





Mary K. Maxwell, whose address is 
303 West Willetta Street, Phoenix, Ar­
izona, will take notice that on the 1st 
day of. November, 1945, Archer Max­
well filed his petition in the Court o f 
Common Pleas, Greene County, Ohio, 
against her, the same being Case No; 
24151 on the docket of said court 
praying for divorce on the grounds of 
Gross Neglect of Duty rand for Other 
Relief and that said case’ will come on 
for hearing six full weeks from No­
vem ber , 1945, which is the date of 
the first publication hereof. 
(ll-9-6tl2-14) ARCHER MAXWELL, 
Robert H. Wead, Plaintiff
Attorney, Xenia, 0 .
1
LEGAL NOTICE
- Pvt. Roger L. Miller,, whose place o f 
address is Disposition Area, No, 4 
Mess, -Camp Kilmer, 'New Jersey, ia 
hereby notified that Ruth Miller has 
filed a petition against him in the 
Common Pleas Court, Greene County, 
OhVo, the same being Case No. 24126, 
praying for a divorce on grounds of 
Gross neglect and extreme cruelty and 
custody of children, division o f prop­
erty, and equitable relief, and that 
said cause will come cm for hearing 
six weeks from the date o f the first 
publication hereof.
(10-19- 6t-ll-23)
DAN M, AULTMAN, 
Attorney for Plaintiff
LEGAL NOTICE
Florence Byrd,, tvhose last known 
address was 417 Arniond »t., Zone 6, 
Rochester, N. Y., will take notice thqfc 
Leroy Byrd has filed a petition for di? 
vorce against her on the Ground o f ' 
Gross Neglect of Duty in Common 
Please Court, Greene Cotmty, Ohio, 
the same being Cage No. 24,128, and 
that said cause will come on for hear­
ing six full weeks from the date o f the 
first publication hereof. Petition wag 
filed October 15, 1945,
LEROY BYRD,
(10-l9-6t-11-23)
Smith, McCallister & Gibney, Attys.
Attorney for Plaintiff
iitiiiiiiiniimiimuitiiiKimiimimmniitliHIHiimiiitmimi
Pipe, Valves and Fittings for 
water, gas and steam, Hand and 
Electric Pomps for . all purpose#, 
Bolts. Pulleys, V  Belts, Plumlnmf 
and Heating Supplies.
J. P. BOCKL&TT 
SUPPLY CO.
XHNIA, OHIO
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT 
Estate o f C. Alma Bartlett, Deceased 
Notice is hereby given that Clpyd C. 
Bartlett has been duly appointed as 
Administrator o f the estate o f C. Al­
ma Bartlett, deceased, late o f  Caesar- 
creek Township, Greene County, Ohio.
Dated this 13th day o f November, 
1945.
WILLIAM B. McCALLISTER, 
Judge of the Probate C ourt,G reene 
County, Ohio.
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
Estate o f Basil B. Greene, Deceased. 
Notice is herehy given fhat Bessie 
Greene has been duly appointed as 
Administrator o f the .estate* o f Basil 
B. Greene, deceased, late o f  Beaver­
creek Township, Greene County, Ohio.’ 
Dated this 5th day o f November, 
1945.
w i l l i a m  b . McCa l l i s t e r ,
Judge of the Probate Court, Greene 
County, Ohio.
LEGAL NOTICE .
Jeanette T, Castleinan is hereby no­
tified that Leonard Castleman has fil­
ed a petition against her in the Com 
mon Pleas Court, Greene County, Ohio 
the same being . Case No 24156 The 
prayer of said petition is for a divorce 
on the grounds of Gross Neglect o f 
Duty and Extreme Cruelty, and said 
cause will come on for hearing before 
said court on or after ’six full weeks 
from the date of the first publication 
hereof.
(ll:9:6t:12:14)
DAN Mi AULTMAN, 
Attorney for Plaintiff.
LEGAL NOTICE
Leola B. Daniels whose place o f res­
idence is unknown and cannot with 
reasonable diligence be ascertained, 
will take notice that William' B. Dan­
iels filed his certain petition against 
her for divorce on the grounds of 
gross neglect o f duty on September 
22, 1945, before the Common Pleas 
Court of Greene County, Ohio. ’ Said 
.case being docketed as No. 24,140 be­
fore the Common Pleas Coprt o f 
Greene County, Ohio. That said cause 




* Attorney for Plaintiff
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| FARMS FOR SALE AND 
| FARM LOANS
3
| We have many good farms for sale 
| on easy terms. Also make farm 
I'loatis at 4 % interest for 15 years.
| No application fee and no apprais- 
| al fee.
I Write or Inquires
| McSavaney & Co. London O.
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Keeping Spirit
O f Christmas
* «  ■*
HENRY VAN DYKE 
(From T h e  jSpirit #/ Christmas.")
It is a goqd thing to observe 
Christmas day. The mere marking 
of times and seasons, when men 
agree to stop work and make merry 
together, is a- wise and wholesome 
custom. It helps one to feel the su­
premacy of the common life over the 
individual life. It reminds a man 
to set his own little watch, now and 
then, by the great clock of humanity 
which runs on sun time.
But there is a better thing than 
the observance of Christmas day, 
and that is, keeping Christmas. .
Are you willing to -forget what 
you have done for other people, and 
to remember what other people have 
done dor you; to ignore what the 
world owes yoii, and to think what 
you owe the world; to put your rights 
in the background, and your duties 
in the middle distance, and your 
chances to do a little more than your 
duty in the foreground; to see that 
your fqllowmen are just as real as 
you are, and to try to look behind 
their faces to their hearts, hungry 
for joy ; to own that probably the 
only good reason for your existence 
is not what you are going to get out 
of life, but what you are going to 
give to life; to close your book of 
complaints against the management 
of the universe, and look around you 
for a place where you can sow a 
few seedsof happiness—are you will- 
Jng  to do these things even for a 
day? Then you can keep Christmas.
Are you willing to stoop down and 
consider the needs and the desires of 
. little children; to remember the 
weakness and loneliness of people 
„who are growing old; to stop asking 
how much your friends love you, 
and ask yourself whether* you love 
them enough; to bear in mind the 
things that other people have to 
bear in their hearts; to try to un­
derstand what those who live in the 
same house with you really want, 
without waiting for them to tell you; 
to trim your lamp so that it will 
give more light and less smoke, and 
to carry it in front so that your 
shadow will fall behind you; to make 
a grave for your ugly thoughts^ and 
a garden for your kindly feelings, 
with the gate open—are you willing 
to do these things even for a day? 
Then you can keep Christmas.
Are you willing to believe that 
love is the strongest thing ih the 
world—stronger than hate, stronger 
than evil; stronger than death—and 
. that the blessed life which began in 
Bethlehem 1900 years ago is the im­
age arid brightness of the Eternal 
Love? Then you can keep Christ­
mas.
And if you keep it for ,a day, why. 
not always?
But you can never keep it alone.
Wrap It Right
Three Wise Men 
Historical Puzzle; 
Relics at Cologne
BibHriallBr w » know very little 
about the Wise Men who came from 
the East bearing gifts to the Christ 
Child and, having adorned Him as 
the King o f  the Jews, returned to 
their own country.
It is generally accepted that there 
were three Wise Men because of the 
three* specifically mentioned gifts: 
church tradition has identified these 
as Melchior, Caspar, and Balthasar: 
Melchior, king of Arabia, brought a 
casket of gold; Caspar, king of Tar­
sus, brought-myrrh; and Balthasar, 
king- of Ethiopia, brought frankin­
cense. .These gifts are considered 
symbolic of what Jesus was to be­
com e—gold for a king, frankincense 
for a high priest, and myrrh for a 
great physician. .Collectively, the 
Wise Men received the gifts of char­
ity and spiritual wealth, perfect 
faith, truth and meekness^
Whep they returned to their own 
country, ‘the three Kings reputedly 
sold their possessions and went 
about preaching the Christ-King. 
Legend continues, that they were 
martyred in India for their faith.
The bodies of the Wise Men, trans^ 
ferred to Constantinople in the 
fourth century—by the Empress Hel­
ena, mother of Constantine—were 
enshrined at Milan for a while aft­
er tha first Crusade. Frederick Bar- 
barossa authorized removal of the 
relics to Cologne where they remain 
to this day deposited within the 
magnificent Cathedral of Cologne,
Rich and Poor Mingled
During English Yule
During the 1400s and 1500s before 
the Puritans got the upper hapd, 
the golden age of English hospitali­
ty reigned. At Christmas time cas­
tles and manor houses were filled 
with guests by the score and the 
hundred.
Kinsmen and neighbors were there 
and on certain days the tradesmen 
and tenants, for all were equal at 
this season. The ’ostler could dance 
with the mistress if .he had the nerve 
to . ask her. And he usually had— 
jafter the wassail. ,
. The great halls were a din of 
geniality. There was light—almost 
enough to pierce the wood smoke. 
And there were the savory aromas: 
Roasting beef, roasting ‘mutton, fowl 
and brawn (the flesh of the wild pig, 
which had been caught and fed good 
grain to the point of arousing his 
suspicions; too late, of course).
(Uie dark ale flowed and added its 
voice—by proxy—to heighten the 
noise. At the peak of all this there 
was brought in the Yule log—a relic, 
incidentally, of the Scandinavians’ 
pagan worship of Thor. With a brand 
from last year’s log the new one 
was fired. •
The light from these roaring 
flames would shine out through por­
tals opened tathe knocks of caroling 
and wassailing bands who, more 
often than not, were brought into the 
. hall to eat of nutmeg cakes and 
'brawn and mustard, »
' Here’s what happens when pack­
ages —. both overseas and domes* 
tic—aren’t wrapped correctly* That 
soldier or sailor may be a forgotten 
man on the holiday mail -call unless 
packages are wrapped securely and 
addressed plainly. -
Brawn Takes Place of 
Boar’s Head on Noel
Brawn has largely beep substitut­
ed for the boar's head for the Christ­
mas and New Year's celebrations.
For this dish the pig’s head is 
< soaked in salt water all night, 
scraped, cleaned and the brain and 
eyds removed.
It is boiled until tender enough 
to remove the bones. The meat is 
picked from the bones, chopped fine, 
seasoned with red and black pepper, 
cloves, m ace, nutmeg arid salt, It 
is then pressed into a brick or loaf 
form and served cold.
The custom is believed to have 
originated with the ancient Romans.
Coloring the Flames
To have colored flames in the 
Christmas fireplace there are a 
number o f different chemicals which 
may be added to shellac as a car­
rier. Small pieces of wood may be 
painted with the mixtures or it can 
be mixed with sawdust. The follow­
ing color* and chemicals required 
will give excellent results:
Violet, ^potassium chlorate; yel­
low, potassium nitrate; orange, cal­
cium .chloride; yellow, sodium . 
chloride or salt; red, strontium ni- { 
trate; apple green, barium nitrate; ! 
emerald, copper nitrate; green, ‘ 
borax; purple, lithium chloride.
POULTRY
We pay highest prices for  rab-. 




Christmas Elf Concerned 
With Well-Being o f Cattle
Jule-Nisse was not exactly a Dan­
ish version of Santa Claus, He was 
an elfish little old man who lived in 
the attic / and was primarily con­
cerned with the well-being of the 
cattle, keeping them quiet and con­
tented, caring for them if the stable- 
hands neglected their duties.
Nisse’s name and association with 
Christmas probably stems from his 
Jpgendary tenancy of houses where 
peace .and contentment prevailed. 
’Tis said he cither avoided. homes 
where contention ruled or played all 
ports of gremlin-like tricks upon the 
vgecupants thereof.
Danish youngsters, 'mindful of 
Nisse’s long memory and watchful 
’ -eye, put themselves upon their good 
behavior as Christmas approaches.
Legends of Holly
Holly was much admired by the 
Druids’V h o  believed that its ever­
green leaves attested to its favor1 
With the sun god.
Legends related that the crown of 
thorns was plaited from the holly. 
Before the crucifixion the berries 
were white but turned crimson like 
drops of blood.
Another is that holly is hateful 
to witches and is therefore placed on 
doors and windows to keep out evil 
spirits.
A  more modern legend is that 
whoever brings the Christmas holly 
into the house first, either husband 
or wife* is the one who will rule 
the ensuing year,
Same Old Santa 
Same old Santa, same old joys, 
Same old dolls and sleds and toys; 
Same old holly, same old tree,
Satne old gifts for cherubs wee; 
Same old carol, same old light, 
Same old stockings hung at night; 
Same old words of merry cheer, 
Same good wishes for the year. 
Same old Christmas! Seems to me 
That’s the way it ought to-be.
Coca-Cola Sponsors
Santa Claus
Cedarville youngsters can be sure 
Santa Claus gets their letters this 
year, if they address them to Santa 
at the Sprjngfie.d Coca-Cola Bottling 
Company, Springfield, Ohio. Coca- 
Cola has arranged for Santa to make 
hia headuarters at their plant, and to 
talk to children over *WIZE at 4:15 
every weekday from' Thanksiving un­
til Christmas On the radio Santa 
will read letters from boys and girls 
he’s heard from — and answer their 
letters by maif besides. Better get 
those letters to Santa mailed today, 
boys and girls!
Experienced Typists
and Clerical Workers. Steady em­
ployment, pleasant working oondi 
tions, good pay,
McCall Corporation




201 Cincinnati Ave., Xenia, O. 
PHONE—Main 411s -
Christmas Tax
Creeks in the southwestern part 
Of their peninsula dive into the wa« 
tots of the harbor to recover a wood­
en cross thrown In by the archblsh- , 
op. .The villager who recovers the ; 
crucifix has the right to levy a small j 
Christmas tax upon each home in 
th« village.
Wanted—  Woman by the week for 
general house work. Good wagOs. Cnll 
phone £14*1. P- *■
Full time or part time laborers, 
Handy men. Welders, A  carpenter, 
Blacksmiths* first class Machinists 
and helpers,






Thanksgiving Greetings f t *
With grateful appreciation for your patience 
and consideration during the time of short­
ages now past.
Cedarville Farm Imp. & Supply Co. 
Genuine Frigidaire Appliances
Phone 6-1781
The Blackford Imp. Co. 
General Electric Appliances
Phone - Franklin 132 J-l
John Deere Farm Machinery
Sales Service Hardware Paints




Our 2nd. Century of Banking
’  I ’ X-
T h e  real test o f a  fin a n c ia l institution is the
- i
contribution it m akes in developing the pros­
perity of its patrons* •
■ r  .o
O u r organ izatio n  has a lw ays m ade every effort  
to encourage the activ itie s  o f  the com m unity  
and esp ecia lly  our custom ers in "getting  
, a h e ad "  in the world and  in being successfu l in
* j
the various lines of the ir endeavors.
The Old Xenia National
Member F. D. 1. C. • • • Member Federal Reserve 
Detroit Street At Main, Xenia, Ohio




B u y i n g  A Home?
W E  HAVE MONEY TO LOAN FOR BUYING  
HOMES OR FARMS, REFINANCING 
OR M AKING REPAIRS
“ H liU M M U M IM IH M IllllH ItW IItU lim W
MAKE G I LOANS TO VETERANS
MMIMUMUUIIItllllMiaillllllllllllllllUt
COME IN AND TELL US 
YOUR NEEDS
n m ii i i i i i i in i im ii iM iif i i iM M m n m iM i
SAVINGS ACCOUNTS INSURED UP TO $5,000
Peoples Building
& Savings C o m p a n y
Xenia, Ohio -
11 Green St. Phone 11
IMPROVEP 
UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL
SUNDAY Ich o ol  Lesson
m s m W K M l t l Y  VICTORY I O \ 0 f
DIMOND 
BEIDIL PHIR
i .  .   ^ A livin'ant crca- Cti .
' L a y -A w o y  tic ■ o f  ( i n c t t f  A A
7 9 * 0 0\ Christmas ttlfts Now!
i| rr ;(y and born- i^
for “ Iier’L . ..
• BENRUS • BULOVA • GRUEN 
l • ELGIN • CRAW FORD MARVIN
• CROTON • RENSIE • PIERCE







BLUE-WHITE ^ R *
DIAMOND. "
Others Up to $500.00...
* r  m m & i
| Complete 
Service 
For t  ..
i MORE RONDStssftM!ixX#%!kSSiiMS&
SPRINGFIELD, OHIO
IF YOU NEED PRINTING, DROP IP4
By HAROLD L. LUNDQUWT. D. D.
Of The Moody Bible Institute of CtUea*a. 
Heleaied by Western Newspaper Union.
Lesion for November^ S^
Lesson subjects and Scripture text* se­lected and copyrighted by International 
Council ot Religious Education; 
permission.
CHRISTIANS WORKING TOGETH­
ER IN THE COMMUNITY
used by
LESSON TEXT: John 17:20-23; Acts 
15:22:29.
GOLDEN. TEXT: We are laborers 
gether .with God.—1 Corinthians 3:9.
to-
Unity within the Church is GocJ’a 
plan and purpose, but that does not 
mean that some man-made plans 
lor unity are either scriptural or de­
sirable, There is much pressure be­
ing exerted now to unite the Church 
on the basis of a vast ecclesiastical* 
organization, quite apart from any 
doctrinal or spiritual unity.
Such unity was not in our Lord’s 
mind. He wants spiritual unity, and 
in such fellowship the Church will 
find its only real bond of united life 
agd action.
I. Unity in Spirit (John 17:20-23). 
Here we enter the veritable" holy.
of holies of Scripture. Facing the 
time of His departure and death, the 
Lord prayed for those who believed, 
or would believe (v. 20) on Him.
What was His grayer? That they 
should be one with the Father, with 
Him, and with one another. This' 
had to be accomplished while they 
remained in this wicked world (see 
John 17:13-10). How?. By the 
cleansing and sanctifying work of 
the' truth.
The Word of God—the Bible—is 
the instrument used by the Holy 
Spirit in this work of sanctification. 
Small wonder that there is • little' 
holiness and spiritual unity when the 
Word. has so little opportunity to 
touch and to cleanse. Reader, do you 
Study God’s Wbrd?
Such separation to God will result 
in real spiritual unity between those 
of all denominations and creeds. It 
is not some artificial thing to be put 
on from the outside. It comes from 
the heart of man and reaches out 
into his life and into the lives of oth­
ers.
II. Unity in Action (Acts 15:22-27).
Satan tried to thwart the mission­
ary efforts of the Church at the very 
outset by starting a doctrinal con­
troversy. ' •
Although the first council at Jeru­
salem (Acts 11) had decided that "to 
the Gentiles also hath God granted 
repentance unto life,’ ’ the question 
did , not stay settled, for there" were 
persistent Judaizing teachers who 
now contended that even though the 
Gentiles could be saved, they had 
to come into the church by way of 
Judaism and first fulfill the . Jewish 
rite of circumcision. <
The story of how this vital and fun­
damental question came up is found 
in the early verses of Acts 15. The 
entire future of the gospel ministry 
was in a sense dependent on the so­
lution of this problem. Christianity 
is the only religious faith in the 
world that presents justification byf 
grace as the way of redemption; all 
others follow (more or less) the path 
of salvation by works.
The question now was: Shall 
works of the law be mingled with 
grace? Can Jesus Christ alone save 
men, or is salvation through Jesus 
Christ plus something else?
Hqw was such a serious question 
to be settled? Should argument and 
strife be permitted to go on until 
the stronger party prevailed? Bet­
ter judgment indicated the desira­
bility of a Christian method of set­
tlement.
The final decision of the council is 
sent not only by Paul and Barnabas, 
but also by a committee from Jeru­
salem, a gracious gesture of fellow­
ship. ' • •
As a matter of record (a wise pro­
cedure in such a case}, a letter was 
sent which, after addressing the 
Gentiles as "brethren,’ ’ ’  reviewed 
the history of the matter and then, , 
without mentioning circumcision at 
all, put upon, the Gentiles "no great­
er burden than the necessary 
things.”  And what were those? 
Those things which relate to purity 
of life as those who were enjoying 
Christian liberty. The law of Moses 
need not be kept as a ground of sal­
vation. They were saved by grace. 
But grace can never be the cloak 
of careless living, nor can liberty 
in Christ be interpreted as license 
to live in sin. We 'are set free in 
Christ, not that we may sin, but that 
. we may "go  and sin no more.”
III. Unity in Doctrine (Acts- 15; 
28, 29).
In non-essentials we should exer­
cise toward other believers the 
greatest love and consideration. Men 
have a right to differences of opin­
ion, and must fallow the dictates of 
their own consciences. Let us not be 
betrayed into controversy on such 
matters. ^
There are certain foundation doc­
trines which must be held if a 
church is to be Christian; concern­
ing these we stand together. There 
is a faith for which we are to ear­
nestly "contend”  (Jude 3). We are 
neviar, even on the grounds of sup­
posed courtesy, to give aid and com­
fort to false teachers (II John 9-11). 
Kindly, tactfully, but definitely the 
Christian Church must stand true to 
its doctrinal convictions, standing 
united against an unbelieving world, 
and if need he, an unbelieving re­
ligious world.
JrMary Evelyn Shoffner, whose last 
known address is Savannah, Georgia 
(street address-unknown) will take 
notice that on the 19th day of Nov­
ember,1945, George M, Shoffner filed 
his petition in the Court o f  Common 
Pleas, Greene County, Ohio, against 
her, the same being Case No. 24174 
on the docket o f said Coqrt, praying 
for divorce, custody of minor child 
and other relief on the grounds of 
gross neglect o f duty and of the ex­
treme cruelty, and said cause will 
come on for hearing six full weeks 
from November 23, 1945, which is 
the date o f the first publication here­
of.
(11-23 —  12-28)
ROBERT H. WEAD 
Attorney fo r  the Plaintiff
LEGAL NOTICE ;
Joseph Lewis Trinkler, whose place 
of address is unknown, will take 
notice that on the 20th day o f Novem­
ber, 1945, Quests M. Trinkler filed 
her petition in the Court of Common 
Pleas, Greene County. Ohio, against 
him the same being No. 24175 on the 
docket o f ’ said Court, .praying for 
divorce on the grounds of neglect of 
duty and o f supreme cruelty and for
REAL ESTATE
the date o f the first publication here­
of.
(11-23 -  12-28)
ROBERT II. WEAD 
Attorney for the Plaintiff
LEGAL NOTICE
Som, 2-c Eugepe Walker, U.S.S, 
Y.M.S. 372, % F.P.O., San Francisco, 
California, is hereby notified that his 
wife, Irene F. Walker, haa filed a 
petition against him in the Common
Gross Neglect o f Duty and for  cus­
tody o f minor child, and that said 
cause will corns on to be heard by the 
court on or after six full weeks from 
the date o f the first publication here­
of.
DAN M, ATJLTMAN
Attorney for the Plaintiff
Far Sale—All wool tweed coat nude 
in style. Size 18. Call 6-1124.
Train to operate d iffem *b k io4 r« f 
machines. We pay yon while Uarain o  
opportunity for advancement, 
comply with WMC regulations, 
ployment office open Monday, Wei* 
nesday, and Friday evenings from 
1;00 to 9:00. Sunday from 9:00 a, 
>m. until 12:00 noon.
— t h e  INTERNATIONAL TOOL .
COMPANY 
434-438 East First Street, Dayton t$ 
Ohio.
10 Room double dwelling, water, gas, 
and electric, North Main Street. One 
side rented at $30.00. Basement tinder i 
one side, no bath but commodes in 
each side. Large lot.
44.64 8 Acres with 9 room modem 
dwelling, 2 baths, steam heat. 4 acres 
in orchard. This property at the cor­
poration line o f Cedarville and would 
make you a good home.
2.57 Acres 4 room dwelling, electric­
ity and gas available, chicken house 
and small barn. All tillable and priced 
at only $2,750.00.
44.64 Acres 11-2 miles N. W, of Ce­
darville, 6 room strictly modern house, 
good barn and other outbuildings, 
good fences. This is a good buy.
154 Acres North of Cedarville. Good 
7 room house, good barmand other out 
buildings. Fair fences, 125 acres till­





Phone Ced. 6-1511 
for
ROCK HOLD TAYLOR CO., 
XENIA, OHIO THE RIKE-KUMLER COMPANY—-DAYTON, OHIO
r h e u m a t i s m
Sufferers! Try Reiner’s Rinol 
Quick comforting relief from pains 
o f rheumatism, arthritis, neuritis, lut» 
bago. FREE BOOKLET. Ask for 
Reiner’s Rinol. $1.50 (4 bottles for $5. 
Brown's Drug Store, Cedarville, O,
For Sale—Young Chickens, suitable 
for roasting Mrs. Fred Clemans, 
Phone 6-2416. |
N O W  
Y O U  G E T
a l l  t h e s e  
f e a t u r e s
★  ASSOCIATED PRESS 
*  WIREPIIOTO 
★  CAMERICA
B O iV T  M IS S  
A  S I F f i lE  ISSUE  




Because . . .  in NO OTHER 
PAPER con you got «U tho 
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ENJOYMENT FOR ALL THE FAMILY I
Whatever your taste in newspaper reading 
. . . the DAYTON NEW S makes it a  point 
to provide something of interest. News fea­
tures are selected carefully to provide the 
best entertainment and the most complete 
coverage of events significant in world, 
national, state and local importance.
★  Latest news of Dayton anti the Miami .Valley
ir Sports events and column hy €4Si99 Burick ~
*  Society news and styles o f tomorrow
★  Farm news hy Jesse Garrison, Farm Editor -
★  Special features hy Wmt L  Sanders
*  Washington Merry Go Round hy Drew Pearsou
*  American Institute o f Public Opinion 
by Gallup and many» many other features
MAIL THIS COUPON N O W !«t _ . _  - ___ ^  ^  m am m
I DAYTON DAILY NEWS,
I Fourth and Ludlow Sta.,
Dayton 1, Ohio. 1
3 /
Gentlemen;I I
| Hum bi ivra Ibol I gd tha DAYTON NEWS, at Indiealcd btltw, 
I until further notice, '
I Name 
I Address
................... .. Phone.| City...........
| Q  Daily and Sunday. □  Sunday Only
OR
CAJULs
IF  VOV LIVE IN OR NEAR
j C K D A R V X I X f i  *1
THOMAS EWRY %





We e l enfar Die Gemtce . < . end the 
Svndey NCWS effort e he«t ef the melt 
pspvlar samlet ef ths dey« The Cefor 
eemts seetlsn sf ths Sunday Newt trfsM. 
, . .  It worth mots than ths pries ef ths 
Svntley Newt
Mrs. Paul 
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CEDARVILLE HERALD, FRIDAY, NOVEMBER II, M S
c
\J.
Club and Social Activities
Charles Boase, Seaman F.C is home 
on a 11 day furlong!} and will return 
to Corpus Criati, Texas to continue 
his training. o ’
Mrs. Paul Elliott is spending a few 
dayB in Buffalo, N. Y „  where a niece, 
Miss Martha Miller was united in 
marriage to Mr. Norman Anderson.
A t a recent meeting o f the Greene 
County Farm Bureau Frank A. Wolf, 
Xeiiia Twp„ was' chosen president for 
the coming year. Roscoe Turner, 
, New Jasper Twp., was named vice- 
president; Mr, Leroy Jacobs, Miami 
Twp, and Ben Beard, Jefferson Twp, 
were reelected secretary and treas­
urer, respectively.
The Clifton Bible School Supper 
will be held Friday evening, Nov. 27 
in the Clifton Opera House. Every 
one is welcome.
Mrs. Betty Paul, Smith-Hughes 
teacher at the high school is on leave 
of absence from her duties for a time, 
Her position will be filled by Mrs. 
Nancy Pennypacker o f this place.
Miss Florence Williamson, Mr. 
Donald Williamson, Misses Janet 
Williamson and Joan Jobe from Bow­
ling Green University are spending 
Thasksgiving vacation at their homes. 
Misses. Mary and Florence Williamson 
entertained the Williamson family 
for Thanksgiving.
Real-Estate salesman wanted in
Jack Shirley suffered a heart at­
tack last Saturday, whilo he and his 
wife and family were visiting m
this locality to represent us. Man or't Toledo. ■ .He was taken to a local 
woman, husband and wife. Must have J hospital for -treatment and was later
car. Should earn up to $5,000 a year. 




His condition is im- 
present time.
News has come to Rev. and Mrs. 
Paul H. Elliott on Monday, November 
19th, o f the birth of a grandson, Mack 
Taylor Elliott, at Waycross, Georgia, 
the present home o f the parents, S. 
Sgt. and Mrs. Frank S Elliott.
Lt. (s.g.) Ernest Gibson, who is 
stationed at Pensacola, Florida is on 
leave from his post for a visit with 
relatives and to take his family back 
with him. Mrs. Mary Gibson who 
has been teaching in the local school 
resigned her position.
Pfc. Harold Cooley, who has been 
stationed ifi the South since his re­
turn from overseas received his dis­
charge from Patterson Field Wed­
nesday. Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Cooley 
will entertain them and other mem­
bers o f the family at Thanksgiving 
dinner.
The’ Greene County Commissioners 
have set aside $300 from which will 
be paid bounties for  foxes killed dur­
ing the coming year. Hunters will 
be paid $3 for each red or»gray fox. 
Foxes have been doing great damage 
to poultry and small live stock the 
past few years, and this year when 
wild game is scarce the loss is much 
greater to farmers in certain sections.
Lost: Hand crocheted piece if 49 
.small wheels with hook and material. 
Jail phone 6-1252.
Farms Wanted—If you liave a farm 
cor sale, Write Kennedy Realty Co., 
,52 High St. Hamilton, Ohio. Give 
iull particulars. We have the buyers.
One o f the most popular dishes 
minus on most, tables of the nation 
this year fgr 'Thanksgiving dinner 
was sweet potatoes. We have search­
ed the town and- several out o f town 
places fo r  the the vegetable but ttjere 
is none,-when usually all markets are 
overloaded. Growers cut their • crop 
to little or nothing due to the OPA 
ceiling, no' profit being possible. Yams' 
were to be found in abundance but 
they grow like weeds, require no spec­
ial care and will yield a profit to pro­
ducers.
Sgt. Melvin Staggs who has been 
n the Pacific Theatre has been dis- 
harged and has arrived at the home 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Sikes. Sgt. 
Ssaggs has been recommended for the 
residential Citation as he wears the 
urple Heart and Bronze Star as well 
as four battle stars. He was in the 
Jkinawa and Leyte as well as other 
jattles in that theatre during his six- 
een months in the service.
HAVE YOUR 
D R E S S E S  
CLEANED NOW
ALONG FARM FRONT
(Continued from first sage)
ng herds to identify infected animals, 
empval of diseased animals, and use 
j f  proper sanitation measures to pre­
sent reinfection o f the herd. Calf- 
hood vaccination does not prevent 
3ang’s disease, .the treatment only 
postpones effects of infection and may. 
often the effects. *
l a u n d r y  s e r v ic e
Give Us A  Trial Bundle
THEA *
C L E A N E R S  
Quality Work
South Main st., Cedarville
Open Hours—• 8 A . M. to 6 P« M. 
Saturday hours ’8 A. M. to 10 F* M,
C O Z Y
#  THEATRE «  
Fri. end Set., November 23-24 
♦•DOUBLE FEATURE’
“ Riders of the Purple Sage”
and
“ HER LUCKY NlGHT’o
Sun end Mon.» November Z8*Z(1
Ida Luplno — Sidney Greenstreet 
“ PILLOW TO POST"
Nairn «-* Cartoon —  Musical
Wed. end Thur*., Nov. 28-29
Peter Lawford * Donald Crlap
“ SON OF. LASSIE”
■ - Abe Nawa and Trawl
uu)iiiu»wmi""lr»'11"1"" .........»»■»»»»
MAGIC WEED KILLER NOT • . 
ALWAYS EFFECTIVE— 
Enthusiasts coll 2, 4-D the “ magic 
,veed killer’’ and tests show that is is 
/ery effective in removing weeds from 
lawns and will also kill some kinds' ot 
.veeils which are problem for farmers, 
he material kills the tops of dande­
lions but does not discolor or harm the 
*rass in the lawn.
It is also effective in killing buck- 
,iorn and broadleaf plantin and the ap­
plication will take out the white clov- 
r and the yellow trefoil in the lawn, 
it does not kill crabgrass. Other weeds 
which can be killed by the new mater­
ial include bohdweed, winter cress, 
most o f the mustards, chiekery, wood- 
correl and some others; but fails on 
anada thistle, milkweed, spurges and 
most of the dock family.
GREEN LIGHTS
( Continued From F irst P age)
short and chopped off.
Next week is our Hallo’ween party 
j and we are raking our brains for ideas 
because it is hard to get juBt any ma­
terials here. We do have a swell Spec 
Service officer (whose name is in 
southeastern Ohio) who will do all he 
can. (There are many kidB here from 
Akron, Cleveland, Youngstown, some 
from Sidney, Springfeld and Dayton.
El and I plan to meet on my birth­
day, at Cambridge. The girls here 
dont take their 1 1-2 days o ff  each 
week byt save up until they have 3 to 
6 days at a time then go up into Scot-/ 
land o f Cambridge or some other place 
o f special -interest, for vacation and 
rests,
Spider is a big, tall, nice looking Sgt, 
knee six weeks ago and it is in a cast. 
Ho can’t do anything so he stays a- 
round our office and keeps the fire 
going in our little coal stove. That is 
a task too. He was in the hospital 
quite a while and grew well acquaint­
ed with the girls as they took papers, 
books, cigarettes, etc., to the boys.
Yesterday morning I took the cof­
fee run. We couldn’t get a jeep from 
the motor pool so the chaplain drove 
me about the perimeter. We had to 
stand by for the takeoff for" the mis­
sion that day. Very thrilling. The 
chaplain has to stand by . . . in case 
anything happens. He said, “ Frankie, 
if anything happens, hang on to those 
coffe urns for we have to travel!”  
Yesterday afternoon, one of the 
boys took us in his jeep over to Supply 
and got us each a pair of fleece lined, 
ltather pants, gloves and is* getting 
jackets for us later, to wear on the 
coffee run when it really gets cold. 
These are flying suits that the pilots 
wore when we had P 38’ s here. We 
will probably look like barrels but we 
will be warm. We wear long red flan­
nels underneath! And sometimes lay­
ers of sweaters. .He gave Jan boots 
too but I have my own.
Of course we dress for dinner, in 
our uniforms and also for chapel on 
Sunday and remain so the rest o f that 
day. One of the . officers said we 
would look better to use uniforms all 
the time instead of slacks much o f the 
time, but we proved to him how im­
practical it would be in riding bikes 
cleaning the club, building coal fires 
and on the coffee run, then he admit­
ted he was just joking.
Did I tell you that we get candy 
cookies, cigarettes, um, soap and oth­
er things .in ration every week ? In 
London the waifs stand outside the PX 
door when the officers come out with 
their rations and the kids say, “ Any 
gum, chum?'r__The Stars and Stripes 
had a good reply . “ Not handy, San­
dy.”
I bought myself an electric-fire, as 
os the English call an electric heater. 
Surely helps to take the chill o ff the 
room in the morning.
One of the “ bi wheels”  is to be here 
tomorrow. That is what the boys’ 
call those of ’ high rank, the lesser 
grades are the “ little wheels.”  The 
enlisted men say tlier are pnly “ hogs” .
What a day- Up early and finished 
wrapping 300 packages of candy, gum 
mints, etc., for the kid's party. We 
had invited 150 and then the GIs knew 
some more they wanted to ask and to 
make a long tale short, there were 350. 
We finally had to hand out. just a 
candy bar to each" of the last 50. But 
they had , a grand Christmas at that 
and of cohrse that helped us all to 
enjoy the day more.
Our speaket tonight, a Dutch officer 
spoke on the Dutch Under ground. He 
is-on his way to Australia via the 
states, then on to East India. He cer­
tainly has the travel bug. He said“ If 
I were to die without having toured 
this grand, big world, it would be like 
living in a lovely, big house and only 
seeing and living in one room of it!” 
Nicely said.
Wonder if you could give me any 
food suggestions for our snack bar? 
The men get tired of the same old 
things. Some of the usual things are, 
tarts, pice cake, raisin cookies, van­
illa cup cakes, Spam sandwiches, cel­
ery eggs, cheese, sausages, etc. We 
toast, beans on toast, pancakes, Once 
in a while we have fresh vegetable 










NEW SOYBEANS DISPLACE 
OLD VARIETIES—
Development of improved soybean 
varieties how has. proceeded to a point 
which causes Prof. R. D. Lewis • of 
Ohio State University to predict that, 
the varieties Earlyana, Richland, and 
Lincoln will almost completely dis­
place all others in Ohio fields by 1946.
Lincoln outyields any other variety 
and it is Very high in oil content. It 
has a fairly stiff straw but requires a 
ong growing season. Earlyana is an
early bean which produces good yieldB j Milky Way icing recipe? Does it re- 
and is ideal for planting where wheat I quire brown sugar, If so forget it. 
follows the soybeans, Richland soy J 
jeans has strong stems with 31 inches 
tall and its resistance to lodging mak- j  
es it popular with combine operations
There is a gang of fellows in the 
snack bar singing a lot of old college
CORN OUTLOOK GOOD 
BUT NEED PROTEINS—
The U, S. crop reporting beard esti­
mates the national com crop at 3 bil­
lion bushels, but this total still was de­
pendant upon continued favorable 
weather in some sections, National 
authorities report a continued short­
age o f protein feeds and predict relief 
will not appear until about December 
1, when materials from the 1946 oil 
seed crops will begin appearing in 
quantities in feed stores. Protein sup­
plies dwindled when this typo o f food 
was used in unusual amounts to stop 
lip Cggr milk, and meat production,
songs, in fact all the songs they ever 
knew or heard of. It is near closing 
time and I hate to go break it up . , .  




We pay highest prices for rab­




Boy Christmas Sm I<
■
Fresh, clean stocks of wonderful toys and games have ar­
rived at Duvall’s. It’s not too early to select your share—  
a small deposit will hold any article until December, 
when you can pay the balance and claim it for your own 
own. Visit Duvall’s and let our LAY-AW AY-PLAN  help 
you to be the FIRST to get TOYTOW N’S BEST.
$7.50 
$ 4.75
Rubber Tired Wagon . ............7.50 "
All Metal Scooter .....................  ....$ 4.40 "
Polls ....... ..... .... ..........$ 2;30 up ■
Games ......... . . . . ...... .. ............... $ .50 up ■
■
Toys will go on sale SATURDAY November 24, at 8 A.M . ■
, “ Petrouchka” . . .  the Marionette Ballet . . .  now delighting children, 
as well as adults, in the corner window at Rike’s in Dayton, Ohio. This 
colorful Marionette Shaw, which has just opened at Rike’ s, will be per­
formed at intervals o f ten minutes every week-day until Christmas-, 
Last year The Rike-Kumler Company gave Christmas shoppers a orig­
inal and delightful showing o f the Suzari Marionette “ Christmas 
Carpi." The amazing little actors proved so popular with the people of 
Ddyton and the Miami Valley that an entire new production was de­
signed for this year’s showing.
The setting is a market place in Old Russia and there is the excitement 
and gayety of a Russian Fair. Included are two skillful Cossack dan­
cers, a dance o f the bear and his trainer, groups of singing children 
and countless other puppet personalities. The entire show will be giv­
en to the accompaniment o f Stravinsky’s stirring music from the 
“ Petrouchka" Ballett. Dorothy Zanick director of the Suzari Show de­
signed and supervised the construction of Rike’s new puppet ballet in 
the true tradition o f the Russian Fair, The folk music, gay and col­
orful costumes and stimulating dancers will be a delight to the on­
lookers. .Miss Zaconick planned- some startling inovations for Rike’s 
windows. A  merry-go-round and ferris wheel are in perpetual motion, 
and hand puppets in the midst of Marionettes, operated by strings,. 
add a new approach to the art of the puppeteers. It is well worth a 
trip to Dayton to see this exciting Marionette Show in Riko’s Corner 
Window.




B U L LOAN OFFICE
W e buy, sell and Loan Money on Watches, Diamonds,
Guns, Clothing, Typewriters, Musical Instruments, •>
65 W. Main st., Springfield, O., Open Evenings
5 S -




) bloom if ever has a single year 
brought us such cause for  thankful- 
' ness, The more we learn o f  the crimes 
committed by brutish enemies, the 
more profound is our gratitude for the divine guidance, 
that brought our arms victory . . .  the deeper our appreci­
ation o f the fighting forces who protected our homeland 
from being made a desolate wilderness o f  starvation, 
disease and death.
Z o  those whose loved ones gave their 
lives to protect us, we can only offer humbly, in  the words 
o f  Lincoln, “ the consolation that may be found in the 
thanks o f  the republic they died to save”  and the fervent 
prayer "that our Heavenly Father may assuage the anguish 
o f  your bereavement and leave only the cherished ■ 
memory o f  the loved and lost, and the solemn pride 
that must be yours to have laid so costly a sacrifice 
on the altar o f  freedom,”  1
JC*t us resolve, this Thanksgiving Day,*
a$ we rejoice in the return o f so, many o f  our fighting men 
and women, to express our lasting gratitude in deeds.
Let us, as a nation and as individuals, pray for 
wisdom and courage to work together in solving the 
problems now facing a peace-hungiy world.
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HE CANT ADVANCE 
THROUGH THIS BARRAGE
★  With thousands of G.I.s pouring off 
transports as demobilization nears its 
peak, long distance telephone lines are 
busier than ever with glad calls o f 
reunion. Until construction of. new lines 
can catch up with the demand, a home­
sick boy or girl may be left waiting for the 
thrill o f the first call home. You can help 
us speed these important calls on their way - 
by keeping your long distance calls as 
brief as possible. When others are waiting, 
the operator will remind you by saying, 
“ Please limit yoiir call to five minutes.”
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HERALD WANT AND SALE ADS PAY ™E 0H,° 8111TElEPH0NE ®
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A.
BUY AN EXTRA VICTORY
BOND IN THANKSGIVING
FOR PEACE
Be As Patriotic In 
Time As In War
Buy An
Greene County Finance Committee
• I
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